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ABSTRACT

Gao, Yang. M.S., Department of Biological Sciences, Wright State University, 2009.
Cloning and Expression of Aquaporin in the Antennal Gland of Crayfish, Procambarus
clarkii

Aquaporins (AQPs) are responsible for transferring water and other small
molecules across the cell membrane. Relatively little research has been conducted on
AQPs in crustaceans. To study the AQPs in crayfish, I hypothesis that 1) AQP is
expressed in the antennal gland (kidney analogue) of crayfish; 2) crayfish AQP will show
greater expression in tissues (gill and antennal gland) associated with volume regulation;
3) AQP mRNA expression in antennal gland and gill will increase in premolt and
decrease in postmolt compared with intermolt level. RT-PCR and Real-time PCR assay
were applied to test the hypothesis. A partial AQP gene was cloned from the antennal
gland. This AQP was broadly expressed in all tissues tested. However, there was no
significant difference in AQP mRNA expression in antennal gland and gill at three
molting stages. This study constitutes a landmark in understanding of AQP function and
evolution in crayfish.
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I.

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE

Pathways for Water Movement
Water movement across the plasma membrane is crucial to volume regulation in
cells contributing to organismal osmoregulation. There are three cellular mechanisms
through which water movement can occur. 1) Diffusion: water moves across the cell by
diffusion either via a paracellular pathway between the cells or a transcellular pathway
across the cell membrane (Figure 1A). 2) Passive Cotransport: water can be transported
via passive cotransport, using the driving force provided by transfer of other ions or
solutes (Figure 1B). 3) Water channels: AQPs are membrane proteins that are responsible
for transferring water as well as other small molecules (such as glycerol and urea) across
the cell membrane. They are commonly referred to as the “water channels” (Figure 1C).
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Figure 1. Three main pathways of water movement across cell membranes (Chavda,
2008)

Of these three mechanisms, only AQPs can provide a rapid and selective pathway
for water movement in organisms. The relatively recent discovery of the AQP family has
generated an explosion of studies that have resulted in 150 members of this water channel
protein family being cloned and sequenced from species as divergent as bacteria and
mammals (Agre, 2004; Lagree et al., 1999).
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Figure 2. Hourglass model for the membrane topology of the AQP1 subunit Top:
Schematic representation of the folding of loops B and E; the loops overlap within the
lipid bilayer to form a single aqueous pathway. (Agre, 2004; Jiang, et al., 2006).

The Molecular Structure of the AQPs
As shown in the molecular model illustrated above (Figure 2), four monomers of
AQP consisting of transmembrane domains with 5 connected loops (A-E), extracellular
loop A, loop C and loop E and intracellular loops B and D associate into a tetramer.
Moreover, the signature motif of the AQPs, Asn-Pro-Ala (known as the NPA motif) is
located on loop B and loop E and both of them fold oppositely into the membrane and
interact with one another to form the center pore which is responsible for transporting
water and the solute selectivity (Agre, 2004).
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One water molecule (diameter is approximately 2.8 Å) can easily pass through the
pore of the water selective channel at a time (diameter is approximately 3 Å) at a rate of
approximately 3×109 water molecules per monomer per second (Van-Hoek et al., 1992;
Zeidel et al., 1992; Walz et al., 1994; Murata et al., 2000; Nejsum, 2005). The
transportation of the water channel is attributed to two asparagines of the NPA motifs
which create a hydrophilic environment where water molecules can form hydrogen bonds,
turn 180° and pass through to the other side (Murata et al., 2000; de Groot et al., 2003;
Nejsum, 2005).

Review of the AQPs
The role of AQP in an epithelium will be governed by the osmotic strategy
employed by the organism. For example mammals, as a large group of terrestrial
vertebrates, are under pressure to conserve water through producing a concentrated urine.
Aquatic species can be classified into three major groups based on their osmoregulatory
strategies: osmoconformers (where plasma osmolality is equivalent to environmental
osmolality as typified in marine invertebrates), hyperosmoregulators (where plasma
osmolality is maintained higher than environment osmolality as typified in the freshwater
crayfish which is the topic of the present study), and hypoosmoregulators (where plasma
osmolality is maintained below environmental osmolality as typified in marine teleost
fish). For hyperosmoregulation, an aquatic organism needs to counteract diffusive ion
loss and osmotic water gain; however, for hypoosmoregulation, aquatic organisms face
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passive osmotic water loss and ion absorption. The role that AQPs play in water
movement in the major osmotic models will now be reviewed.

Review of Vertebrate AQPs
AQPs in the Kidney of Terrestrial Vertebrates
In mammals, the kidney is the primary organ of osmoregulation, and the nephron
is the functional physiological unit, which consists of a renal corpuscle, proximal tubule,
loop of Henlé, distal tubule, and collecting duct (CD; Berne et al., 2003; Nishimura and
Fan, 2003). NaCl, other ions as well as organic solutes are reabsorbed in the tubular
segments of the nephron; and filtered water is usually reabsorbed from the proximal
tubule (65% or more), descending limb of the loop of Henlé (approx. 15%), and distal
convoluted segments, connecting tubules and CD, depending on the permeability of
epithelial tissues determined by the level of ADH (Nishimura and Fan, 2003).

Several AQPs have been identified as playing a role in water reabsorption at the
mammalian kidney epithelium. AQP-1, a 28 KDa membrane protein located on both
apical and basolateral membranes of kidney epithelium, is widespread in many
mammalian tissues such as red blood cells, kidneys, lungs and hearts (Takata et al., 2004).
As one of the main AQPs in the kidney, AQP-1, which is abundantly expressed in the
proximal tubule and descending thin loop of Henlé, has a very important function in
urinary concentration (Takata et al., 2004, Nejsum, 2005). Compared to AQP-1, AQP-2
is mainly located in the apical plasma membrane of the CD and is regulated by
5

vasopressin (Fushimi et al., 1993; Nejsum, 2005). Under the stimulation of vasopressin,
AQP-2, which is stored inside sub-apical membranes, can be rapidly inserted into the
apical plasma membrane to increase water reabsorption instantly (Nielsen et al., 1993;
Fushimi et al., 1994; Nejsum, 2005). Like AQP-2, AQP-3 is expressed in CD but is
localized on the basolateral membrane (Echevarria et al., 1994; Ishibashi et al., 1994; Ma
et al., 1994; Ecelbarger, 1995; Takata et al., 2004), where it serves as the main pathway
for water flow from the cell to the interstitium for transepithelial water transport across
the CD (Takata et al., 2004). In addition to AQP-3, AQP4 is another water channel
located on the basolateral membranes of CD that facilitates water efflux (Ma et al., 1997a;
Gade, 2006). Transepithelial water reabsorption at the CD is summarized as follows:
water is absorbed via AQP-2 in the apical membrane and flows out of the cell via AQP-3
and AQP-4, which are constitutively co-expressed in the basolateral membrane of the cell
(Liu and Wintour, 2005).

Several other AQPs have been found in mammalian kidney although their roles
are not as clearly understood. Nejsum and coworkers (2000) found that AQP-7 is present
in the proximal convoluted and straight tubules. Ishibashi and coworkers (2000)
confirmed, through immunohistochemistry, that AQP-7 is in the brush border membrane
of proximal straight tubules. In addition, AQP-8 has been identified in the proximal
tubules and is detectable in CD in the cortex and medulla of the kidney (Elkjaer et al.,
2001; Takata et al., 2004).
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AQPs in Heart of Terrestrial Vertebrates
Three AQPs (AQP-1, AQP-7 and AQP-8) have been found in mammalian (sheep,
mouse, rat and human) heart (Hasegawa et al., 1994a, 1994b; Ma et al., 1997b; Jonker et
al., 2003). Jonker et al.(2003), showed that cardiac AQP-1 expression increased in sheep
in response to chronic fetal anemia. Hasegawa et al. (1994b) reported that CHIP28
protein, AQP-1, is expressed in the heart of rat and human, and is involved in fluid
absorption and/or secretion. A recent study showed that AQP-7 was identified as the
main cardiac glycerol uptake channel in the heart (Gladka et al., 2009). Also, AQP-8 was
shown to be expressed in mouse heart (Ma et al., 1997b). However, the functions of
these cardiac AQPs are still under investigation.

AQPs in Liver of Terrestrial Vertebrates
Lehmann et al. (2008) concluded that there were four AQPs, (AQP-7, AQP-8,
AQP-9 and AQP-11) expressed in rat hepatocytes. AQP-8 mainly resides in the
intracellular compartment such as transport vesicles, smooth endoplasmic reticulum and
in the inner membrane of some mitochondria (Calamita et al., 2001, 2005; Garcia et al.,
2001; Ferri et al., 2003). Upon cAMP stimulus, the intracellular AQP-8 inserts to the
canalicular domain and transports water across the membrane (Calamita et al., 2001;
Takata et al., 2004). Moreover, according to Takata, et al. (2004), AQP-7 and AQP-9
were responsible for glycerol transportation in liver. AQP-7 and AQP-9 exhibited high
permeability to water and non-charged small solutes such as glycerol and urea (Takata et
al., 2004). AQP-7 was postulated to mediate the release of glycerol from adipocytes into
7

the plasma, and it was proposed that AQP-9 and AQP-7 work coordinately to take up
glycerol into the hepatocyte (Kishida et al., 2000; Kuriyama et al., 2002).

AQPs in skeletal muscle of Terrestrial Vertebrates
According to Frigeri et al. (1998), AQP-4 is selectively expressed in the
sarcolemma of fast-twitch-type skeletal muscle fibers but is not found in slow-switch
fibers. A previous study indicated that AQP had a regionalized distribution on the
sarcolemma of fibers ( Kaakinen et al., 2007). AQP-4 was either concentrated at one end
or both ends of the fibers and co-localized with dystrophin in human skeletal muscle
(Wakayama et al., 2002; Kaakinen et al., 2007). Together with AQP-1, it was alleged to
be responsible for the rapid volume change associated with contraction in the fast-twitch
muscle (Frigeri et al., 1998; Takata, et al., 2004). However, Yang et al. (2000) provided
evidence against this significant role of AQP-4 in skeletal muscle physiology by
comparing the wild-type mice and the AQP-4 knockout mice. As of now, the role of
AQP-4 in skeletal muscle is still under investigation.

AQPs in Aquatic Vertebrates
Gill
Marshall and Grosell (2005) have recently reviewed the cell model for both
hyperosmoregulation (fresh water, FW; Figure 4) and hypoosmoregulation (salt water,
SW; Figure 3) in teleost gills. In the model of hypoosmoregulation, NaCl is secreted by
teleost gills accomplished by active transport of Cl and passive transport of Na. In the
8

model of hyperosmoregulation in teleost gill, there are two types of secreting cell models:
acid secreting model and base secreting model (Marshall and Grosell, 2005).

Figure 3. This model of mitochondria-rich salt-secreting cell complexes typical of
marine teleost gills and opercular epithelium includes a mitochondria-rich (MR) cell and
an accessory cell (AC). The MR and AC cells form a leaky paracellular shunt that is
cation selective and allows Na+ to be secreted passively, while pavement (P) cells form a
diffusive barrier. Symbols for channels, co-transporters, exchangers, and pumps are
indicated below the figure; approximate NaCl concentrations and electrical potentials are
included. In a membrane with low osmotic permeability, Cl- enters via the Na+ K+ 2Clco-transporter driven by the Na+
gradient, which is maintained by
Na+ K+-ATPase. Cl- accumulates
above its electrochemical
equilibrium intracellularly,
sufficient to allow exit at the
apical membrane through CFTR
(cystic fibrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator) type anion
channels. Shown also is an
independent Ca2+ absorptive
pathway that is essentially the
same in sea water as well as fresh
water and involves Ca2+ entry
apically via channels and
basolateral exit via Na+–Ca2+
exchange and Ca2+ ATPase pump.
Not shown is the tubular system
that folds the basolateral
membrane to within 2 to 5 mm of the apical membrane, thus the complex functions as a
very thin (5 mm) NaCl secretory pump (Marshall and Grosell, 2005).
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Figure 4. Fresh-water teleost
gills have morphologically
similar cell types that are
functionally distinct, and are
separable with peanut
agglutinin (PNA). The PNA+
cells secrete base and take up
Cl- by an apical Cl--HCO3exchange driven indirectly by a
proton pump that is situated on
the basolateral membrane (Vtype ATPase). Basolateral Clexit is via CFTR-like anion
channels. Shown in this cell
type only (but probably present
in both) is the Ca2+ uptake
involving apical Ca2+ channels
and basolateral Na+-Ca2+
exchange and Ca2+-ATPase. By
contrast, PNA- cells are specialized for acid secretion and Na+ uptake, where the V-type
ATPase is in the apical membrane along with an epithelial type Na+ channel. Electrical
gradient established by the H+-ATPase drives Na+ into the cell, and it exits via the Na+
K+-ATPase pump. Here, HCO3- exits the basolateral membrane in exchange for Cl- which,
in turn, recycles through CFTR-like anion channels. (Marshall and Grosell, 2005)

As one of the main organs of osmoregulation in aquatic vertebrates, the gill has
been recognized as a target for AQP research. AQP-3 has been identified in the gill of
different FW teleosts, and this implicated in water transportation (Cutler et al., 2007). A
previous study showed that a major decrease of AQP-3 mRNA expression (97% in
European eels and 33% in Japanese eels) occurred when teleost fish were transfered from
FW to SW (Cutler and Cramb, 2002; Tse et al., 2006; Cutler et al., 2007). Therefore, the
change of AQP-3 expression in gill correlates with that of the osmotic water permeability
in eel (Isaia, 1984; Cutler et al, 2007). Cutler et al. (2007) reported that AQP-3 was co-
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localized with Na+-K+-ATPase in the basolateral tubular network. However, they also
suggested that AQP-3 was localized at the apical pole of chloride cells.

The function of AQP-3 has been studied in teleost fish where it has been shown to
possess functional characteristics similar to mammalian AQP-3 namely: 1) transporting
water; 2) enhancing glycerol and urea permeabilities; and 3) inhibited by the reversible
non-specific AQP inhibitor, mercury (Nejsum, 2005; Watanabe et al., 2005 Maclver et al.,
2006). Cutler et al. (2007), have speculated that FW teleost AQP-3 may be functionally
involved in water flow either into or out of the basolateral tubular network of chloride
cells to prevent swelling or dehydration (Cutler and Cramb, 2002 and Lignot et al., 2002).

Kidney
As shown in Figure 5 below, in FW-acclimated fish, NaCl and other solutes are
actively reabsorbed and water is excreted by the kidney in an effort to eliminate the
osmotic water gain and NaCl loss in the gill. By contract, in the SW-acclimated fish
model, Mg2+, SO42-, and other ions are excreted and osmotic water loss in the gill is
counterbalanced in the kidney.
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Figure 5. Osmotic and ionic
regulation in freshwater and
seawater fish. A: in freshwater,
fish lose salts (NaCl) by
diffusion and gain water by
osmosis (open arrows). Active
transport of electrolytes (filled
arrows) in the gill and kidney
serve to recover salt and to
excrete water. B: in seawater,
fish gain salts (NaCl) by
diffusion and lose water by
osmosis. Active transport
mechanisms in the gill now
secrete NaCl, and the kidney
excretes Mg2+, SO42-, and other
divalent ions (Beyenbach, 2004).

Like mammalian kidney, the fish nephron consists of the glomerulus, proximal
tubule, distal tubule and CD (Beyenbach, 2004). In marine fish, there are three secretion
mechanisms in the proximal tubule of the kidney: 1) Mg2+ enters the cell from peritubular
medium following the electrochemical potential, and then it is transported from cell into
lumen against the electrochemical potential, conceivably driven by Na+/Mg2+ exchange
or H+/Mg2+ exchange at apical membrane; 2) Na+ and Cl- enter the cell via Na+-K+-2Clco-transporter on the basolateral membrane. Cl- is secreted from the cell into the lumen
driven by a Cl- channel on the apical membrane; and Na is excreted via paracellular
pathways; 3) other solutes such as sulfate, phosphate and organic solutes are also secreted
into the lumen (Beyenbach, 2004; Marshall and Grosell, 2005). Contrary to the secretion
mechanisms in the proximal tubule, NaCl and water are reabsorbed in the distal nephron
and urinary bladder (Beyenbach, 2004; Marshall and Grosell, 2005). In the freshwater
fish model Mg2+ and NaCl are secreted into the lumen at the proximal tubule with
12

accompanying water secretion (Beyenbach, 2004). Cl- secretion assists the excretion of
NaCl and water (Beyenbach, 2004). In the distal tubule, ions such as Na+ and Cl- are
reabsorbed along with water (Marshall and Grosell, 2005). The apical Na+-K+-2Clcotransporters and K+ channels together with basolateral Cl- channels and K+-Clcotransporters contribute to the absorption in early distal tubule (Marshall and Grosell,
2005). Little has been known about the transport mechanism in the late distal tubules,
and CD (Marshall and Grosell, 2005). In the urinary bladder of freshwater fish, Marshall
and Grosell (2005) postulated this site of the kidney as the final “diluting segment”,
which has very low permeability to water. Thus in this animal model net water
movement can be either in secretory or absorptive mode in different regions of the
fish kidney.

Teleost AQP-3 as well as other AQPs such as AQP-1 and aquaglyceroporin AQPe
have been cloned from teleost kidney (Martinez et al., 2005; Cutler et al., 2007). As
discussed above, fluid secretion occurs in the early proximal tubule, and water is
reabsorbed in the distal parts of the renal tubule. However, water permeability is low in
FW fish distal renal tubules and higher in SW fish distal renal tubules (Marshall and
Grosell, 2005). It was reported that AQP-1 as well as AQPe expressed in the early
proximal tubule segment is involved in fluid secretion at this site (Beyenbach, 2004;
Cutler et al., 2007). Different from AQP-1 and AQPe, teleost AQP-3 is involved in fluid
reabsorption in the distal nephron, especially in marine teleosts, in which water needs to
be conserved (Cutler et al., 2007).
13

Review of Invertebrate AQPs
Invertebrates similarly reside in a range of environments that demand different
osmoregulatory strategies. Terrestrial invertebrates are typically under pressure to
conserve water, whereas aquatic invertebrates exhibit the same osmotic signatures
already discussed in the context of aquatic vertebrates.

Most of the existing work on AQP has been done in the insects, which are
primarily terrestrial and regulate hemolymph osmolality via the malpighian tubule (MT)
and the rectum (Bradley, 1987). The MT produces a urine that is approximately
isosmotic to the hemolymph but varies in ionic composition (Bradley, 1987). The rectum
is the major site of water reabsorption contributing to production of a concentrated urine,
as well as the ability to absorb environmental water when available (Bradley, 1987).
Larval insects in FW can produce a dilute urine whereas those residing in SW can
produce hyperosmotic urine (Bradley, 1987). Non-feeding terrestrial adult insects
conserve water whereas they possess the ability to rapidly void water following a large
meal of blood or nectar (referred to as the postprandial dieresis, Bradley, 1987). Thus
insects can provide a range of epithelial models involving bidirectional movement of both
ions and water.

Because most of the existing genomic invertebrate models are insects, AQPs have
initially been cloned from Drosophila, mosquito and other insects and have been
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classified into three sub-families, the DRIP family, the BIB family and the PRIP family
(Campbell et al., 2008).

The DRIP Family
All the members in DRIP (Drosophila Integral Protein) family have six transmembrane regions, intracellular amino and carboxyl termini and two NPA motifs
(Campbell et al., 2008). Kaufmann et al. (2005) identified and characterized a
Drosophila AQP named DRIP that is 44% identical to hAQP4 and exhibits waterspecificity. DRIP is expressed in both embryonic and adult MT, the insect analogue of
mammalian kidney that is responsible for volume regulation in this case fluid secretion
(Kaufmann et al., 2005). Fluid secretion is mainly driven by a primary apical proton
pump in the apical membranes of principal cells (Figure 6). In detail, this V-type proton
ATPase pump drives protons into the lumen of the MT, which will be counterbalanced by
an apical Na+/H+ exchanger and a K+/H+ exchanger that assist protons in returning back
into the cell. Following proton secretion, Cl- moves passively into the tubule lumen via
the Cl channel; the increase in osmotic pressure gradient results in water movement
through AQP (Dow and Davies, 2001; Kaufmann et al., 2005). Kaufmann et al. (2005)
suggested that water moves transcellularly through DRIP in MT because DRIP
expression has been detected within stellate cells of the adult MT. To conclude, DRIPs
have been proposed to play an important role in regulating fluid change during
metamorphosis.

15

A

B

Figure 6. A: Osmotic pressure gradient (→ low to high) is generated by H+ and Clsecretion across epithelial cells in MT. B: Cell Model: A proton gradient established by a
V-ATPase in principal cells drives fluid secretion through ion exchanger (such as Na+/H+
exchanger and K+/H+ exchanger ), and Cl- transportation through the epithelial cells into
the tubule lumen drives water secretion via DRIP.

Additionally, other types of AQPs in the DRIP family have been found in the MT
from other insect species, such as Aedes aegypti and Cicadella viridis (Le Caherec et al.,
1996; Loukas et al., 1999; Duchesne et al., 2003). Duchesne et al. (2003) have confirmed
one of the mosquito AQPs named AeaAQP that was cloned from tracheolar cells of
female mosquito (Aedes aegypti). The sequence of this AQP is highly similar to the
mammalian mercury-insensitive water channel protein AQP-4 (Duchesne et al., 2003).
They identified this AeaAQP in the tracheolar cells closely associated with the MT by
16

direct positive immunolocalization and by Western blotting (Pietrantonio et al., 2000;
Duchesne et al., 2003). These results suggest a specific role of AQP in water movement
in tracheolar cells. During periods of high-energy demand such as flight, the
reabsorption of metabolites increases hemolymph osmotic pressure causing water to be
withdrawn from the tracheolar ending, which allows oxygen to reach the end of the
tracheole (Wigglesworth and Lee, 1982). Therefore, similar to the Drosophila model, the
restricted localization of AeaAQP to the tracheolar cells indicates that AeaAQP is
responsible for the water movement in tracheolar cells and tracheoles (Duchesne et al.,
2003). The abundant signal of AeaAQP in tracheolar cells of younger female mosquitoes
suggests that AeaAQP may facilitate water removal from tracheolar cells during diuresis
in order to supply oxygen to the MT (Duchesne et al., 2003).

The BIB Family
Yanochiko and Yool (2002) concluded that Drosophila melanogaster Big Brain
gene (Dm BIB) functions as AQP of the MIP (Major Intrinsic Protein) family. The
structure of Dm BIB is similar to members of the MIP family consisting of six
transmembrane domains with intracellular N and C termini (Rao et al., 1990; Yanochiko
and Yool, 2002). Also the amino acid sequence of Dm BIB is highly identical with other
AQPs (38% identity with AQP-0 and 32% identity with AQP-4; Campbell et al., 2008).
However, unlike most of the AQPs, Dm BIB can act as a nonselective cation channel
(Yanochiko and Yool, 2002).
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The PRIP Family
Kikawada et al. (2008) cloned two AQP, PvAQP-1 and PvAQP-2 from the
sleeping chironomid, Polypedilum vanderplanki. Campbell et al., (2008) suggested that
PvAQP-1 may be responsible for the rapid uptake of water during rehydration of P.
vanderplanki. In contrast, PvAQP2 expressed in the fat body, may contribute to water
homeostasis in the fat body during changes in organismal hydration state (Campbell et al.,
2008).

Mechanisms of Osmoregulation in Crayfish
Crayfish like any other freshwater crustacean maintains its extracellular fluid
hyperosmotic to the medium by compensating for the passive tendencies for ion loss
(through active uptake of electrolytes primarily Na+ and Cl- via the gill) and water gain
(through reducing permeability to water and through producing dilute urine via the
antennal gland; Waterman, 1960; Lockwood, 1967; Mantel, 1983).

Crayfish Osmoregulation
There are two proposed mechanisms for ionic regulation and osmotic regulation
in crayfish: controlled uptake and selective excretion (Waterman, 1960). In crayfish the
two primary organs of ion and osmoregulation are the gill and antennal gland (kidney
analogue). Crayfish gills attach near the bases of all thoracic appendages (the three pairs
of maxillipeds and five pairs of pereopods), and are composed of a central axis which is
surrounded by up to 300 branchial filaments (Huxley, 1879; Bock, 1925; and Barradas et
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al., 1999). Crayfish also has a pair of antennal gland located in the anterior ventrolateral
regions of the cephalothorax; each of them consists of four morphologically distinct
segments, the coelomosac, labyrinth, nephridial tubule and the bladder with the
nephropore (Forest et al., 2004).

The gills are located under the cuticle and consist of a single layer of epithelial
cells, whose basal surface is bathed by lacunae of the hemolymph (Mantel, 1983). The
thin epithelium functions in gas exchange and the thick epithelium functions in
transporting ions and water (Mantel, 1983). Thus, gill is believed to 1) actively transport
ions from the external medium across the epithelial cell, 2) serve as the primary site for
passive diffusion of water into the animal (Waterman, 1960).

Also, in crayfish, the paired antennal glands, serve as the principal excretory
organs. The antennal gland actively reabsorbs 65%-95% of filtered inorganic electrolytes
(Na+, Cl-, Ca2+, K+, Mg2+, HCO3-, phosphate and sulphate) presumably accompanied by
some reabsorption of water (Rogers and Wheatly, 1997). Elimination of dilute urine in
crayfish is a major adaptation for evolution into freshwater environments.

Crayfish Molting Cycle
The molting cycle is a unique aspect of arthropod growth. Intermittent growth of
the arthropod is accompanied by the shedding of the old exoskeleton and formation of a
new cuticle. It has been suspected for some time that aquatic crustaceans “bulk up”
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through water loading immediately before shedding. Mykles, (1980), for example,
observed that sea-water uptake in lobster began approximately 1 h before ecdysis,
increased rapidly during ecdysis, and was completed 2 h after ecdysis; however, at the
time he was unable to explain what cellular mechanism was responsible for this bulk flow
of water into the animal. With the relatively recent discovery of the AQP water channel,
this presents an interesting opportunity to assess the extent to which AQP might be
involved in such an abrupt volume change. The freshwater crayfish, which has been the
subject of ion and volume regulation for many years in the Wheatly lab, is an ideal model
crustacean in which to study both intermolt hyperionic regulation as well as the volume
changes accompanying the molting cycle.
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II.

HYPOTHESES

Hypothesis I. AQP is expressed in the antennal gland of crayfish associated with its
known function in volume regulation.
The crayfish is unique in that it has the ability to produce dilute urine, which is a
major adaptation for living in freshwater because ions are conserved while excess water
is excreted (Waterman, 1960). In crayfish antennal gland, the urine is filtered off at the
coelomosac and then ions get reabsorbed as the filtrate passes down the nephridial canal
before urine is voided (Lockwood, 1967). However, little is known about the
mechanisms for water movement in antennal gland. Researchers have postulated that at
least three different strategies could account for water movement in production of dilute
urine in the freshwater crayfish. 1) One might postulate that water could be actively
“secreted” from the hemolymph into the lumen in some regions of the antennal gland.
Maluf (1941) provided evidence for the secretion of water into the excretory tubule
through large columnar cells possessing large apical vacuoles bulging into the lumen. 2)
One might also postulate that low water permeability of certain region of the antennal
gland prevents water reabsorption (Martin, 1957; Waterman, 1960). 3) Alternatively
since electrolytes are reabsorbed extensively at the renal epithelium, one might postulate
some accompanying water reabsorption which is driven by the osmotic pressure gradient
between lumen fluid and hemolymph (Waterman, 1960). Antennal gland was selected as
the tissue of choice for isolation of crayfish AQP because of its ease of experimental
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access but more importantly because it appears to play a major role in water
regulation at the intermolt stage, and in the volume changes accompanying ecdysis.

Hypothesis II. Crayfish AQP will show greater expression in tissues associated with
volume regulation (such as gill, antennal gland) compared with non-epithelial
tissues (such as muscle).
Crayfish has the ability to maintain hemolymph osmolality and ionic
concentration hyperosmotic/hyperionic to the external medium. At the cellular lever,
both ion absorption and associated water movement will contribute to the hyperosmotic
regulation in epithelial cells of organs such as gill and antennal gland associated with
volume regulation. For ion and water regulation, in crustaceans the primary exchange
epithelia would be gill, antennal gland and the digestive epithelium (in this study
characterized by hepatopancreas). The osmotic pressure difference is primarily generated
by NaCl transport between medium (or lumen) and hemolymph (Holdich, 2002). Water
typically subsequently flows down its concentration gradient following osmotic pressure
gradient created by the difference of osmolality between medium and hemolymph. Due
to the relative area of the epithelia, one can postulate that most of the passive water entry
into the crayfish occurs through the branchial epithelium. Crayfish antennal gland
counterbalances this massive osmotic water influx across the gill by producing a dilute
urine (Waterman, 1960; Holdich, 2002). As one of the primary mechanisms for water
transportation at the cellular level, we would expect that AQP plays a very crucial role in
water balance in crayfish gill and antennal gland. Therefore, I hypothesize that crayfish
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AQP would show higher expression in organs associated with volume regulation (such as
gills and antennal gland) than in other tissues tested (such as heart and skeleton muscle).

Hypothesis III. Given the visible changes in organismal volume associated with the
molting cycle (uptake of water around ecdysis and elimination of this water load in
postmolt), and assuming that water uptake is following osmotic pressure gradient, I
hypothesize that expression of AQP in antennal gland will increase in premolt and
will decrease in postmolt compared with intermolt levels, and also that the
expression of AQP in the gill of crayfish will increase at premolt stage and decrease
at postmolt stage.
Water movement has been depicted in Figure 8 based on a model of water reabsorption
during the molting cycle
Intermolt
In intermolt the body fluid concentration is maintained above ambient through
active uptake of ions at the gills and also through ion reabsorption at the antennal gland.
The ions uptake would generate an osmotic pressure gradient that should drive water
uptake into hemolymph possibly via AQP at these two volume regulation related organs,
gill and antennal gland.

Premolt
According to Wheatly and Hart (1994), total hemolymph Ca2+ typically increases
by 40% in premolt associated with Ca2+ reabsorption, while the concentrations of other
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electrolytes such as potassium, sodium and chloride are maintained. In addition,
intermolt Carcinus has a blood concentration within 1% of that in the medium but 8%
more concentrated than the medium during premolt (Robertson, 1937; Waterman, 1960).
The combined effect of increased hemolymph concentrations of various compounds
would result in an increase in osmotic pressure that would increase the driving force for
water transportation through the epithelium at the antennal gland and gill in premolt.

Postmolt
The hemolymph electrolyte concentration decreases dramatically in crayfish as a
result of bulk entry of fresh water in the immediate postmolt. Similarly in a marine crab,
according to Robertson (1960), the blood concentration decreased from 8% to 3% due to
the rapid sea water uptake at molt. This resulting decrease in hemolymph osmolality
would be expected to decrease osmotic pressure gradient, so that the water transportation
at the antennal gland and gill would be predicted to be down-regulated. As circulating
electrolyte concentrations are restored in late postmolt, hemolymph osmotic pressure
would return to intermolt levels, restoring antennal gland water reabsorption to intermolt
levels as well (Wheatly and Hart, 1994.).

As discussed above, AQP is hypothesized to be responsible for passive water
movement following the osmotic pressure gradient in the antennal gland and gill of
crayfish (Figure 7). Therefore, based on the changes of osmotic pressure gradient during
the molting cycle, I hypothesize that the expression (mRNA expression) of crayfish AQP
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in both antennal gland and gill is higher at premolt stage but lower at postmolt stage
compared to the intermolt stage.

Figure 7. Ions (such as Na+, Cl-, Ca2+, K+, Mg2+ HCO3-, phosphate and sulphate) and
organic compounds in the extracellular fluid create an osmotic pressure difference, which
drives water absorption. This osmotic pressure difference is increased during the premolt
stage and decreased during the postmolt stage. ( → low to high)
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III.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Tissue Collection
Crayfish, Procambarus clarkii (Girard), were obtained from Carolina Biological
Supply (Burlington, NC, USA) and maintained in 40-liter aquaria in filtered aerated
water at room temperature (RT; 23 ºC). The antennal gland, heart, hepatopancreas (liver),
gills and tail muscle were dissected out from animals in intermolt stage. Additionally, the
antennal and gill were isolated from crayfish at various stages (intermolt, premolt and
postmolt) in the natural molting cycle. Premolt crayfish was determined based on the
gastrolith, and postmolt crayfish was classified in reference to the day of ecdysis
(McWhinnie, 1962). These tissues were used to isolate total RNA that was used to
examine crayfish AQP using RT-PCR as well as for the examination of crayfish AQP
mRNA expression using real-time PCR assay.

RNA Extraction
After dissection, tissues were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at
–80ºC. Total RNA was isolated by utilizing Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA,
USA), as specified by the manufacturer. Briefly, 0.5 g of tissue was finely ground in
liquid N2 and lysed by adding 1.5 ml of Trizol reagent. The lysates were allowed to
incubate at room temperature for 5 min. Then, 1.2 ml chloroform was added followed by
vigorous vortexing for 15 s. Samples were then incubated for 5min at RT and
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centrifuged for 15 min at 13400 x g. Following removal of the aqueous phase and
addition of 1.5 ml of 100% ethanol, samples were placed at –80°C overnight and then
centrifuged for 15 min at 13400 x g. The RNA pellets were washed with 1.5 ml 75%
ethanol, sedimented for 5 min at 7500 x g and air-dried for 10 min before being dissolved
in diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water and stored at –80ºC.

Partial Gene Cloning
First-strand cDNA was reverse transcribed from 1 µg of total RNA from crayfish
antennal gland using the SuperScript II RNase H-reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) with random hexamer primer. Three degenerate primers were
designed based on eight published crustacean aquaporin partial sequences: CMC04663
(Carcinus maenas); MJC01268 (Marsupenaeus japonicus); MJC 01828 (Marsupenaeus
japonicus); CMC04663 (Carcinus maenas); DMC03963 (Daphnia magna); DXC04510
(Daphnia pulex ); DXC06852 (Daphnia pulex ); DMC06201 (Daphnia magna) (data
base: www.nematodes.org ). They are forward primer 1: 5’- C GGR GGT CAC RTS
AAY CC -3’; forward primer 2: 5’- CAC RTS AAY CCT GCR GTG AC -3’; and reverse
primer: 5’- G GGA GCG WGC MGG RTT -3’. These primers targeted a fragment of
approximately 376 bp located between the first and second NPA motifs. Polymerase
chain reactions (PCR; total volume 25 µl) included 2 µl of first-strand cDNA from
antennal gland, 20 mM Tris HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP
mix, 0.4 mM of each primer and 1 units of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA). RT-PCR cycles were conducted at 95 ºC for 3 min followed by 35 cycles of
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95ºC for 45s, 50 ºC for 30s (1st round PCR)/55 ºC for 30s (2nd round PCR) , 72 ºC for 1.5
min and a final extension at 72ºC for 10 min. Negative controls in which reactions
contained no template cDNA were included. RT-PCR products were analyzed by
electrophoresis on a 1.0% agarose gel with 0.5 g/ml of ethidium bromide in TAE buffer
(40 mM Tris, 40 mM sodium acetate and 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.2). The DNA bands were
visualized with ultraviolet light.

Subsequently, PCR products were ligated to PCR TOPO TA Cloning® vector
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and transformed into DH5αTM – T1R host cell
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). DNA prepared was digested with appropriate enzymes.
Two independent DNA samples were sequenced. The cDNA clones were sequenced by
automated sequencing (Davis Sequencing, Davis, CA, USA). Sequence homology was
analyzed through the GenBank database using the BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al.,
1990).

3’RACE Cloning
The 3’ RACE system for rapid amplification of cDNA ends (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) was used to amplify the 3’ end. A gene specific primer, 5’GTGGTCTTCGTCTTCTTCGC -3’ and a nested primer 5’CTTCGCCTCCGTCAACCCCTACC -3’ were used. Polymerase chain reactions (PCR;
total volume 25 µl) included 2 µl of first-strand cDNA from antennal gland, 20 mM Tris
HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP mix, 0.4 mM of each primer
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and 1 units of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). RT-PCR cycles
were conducted at 95ºC for 3 min followed by 35 cycles of 95ºC for 45s, 55 ºC (1st round
PCR)/65 ºC (2nd round PCR) for 30s, 72 ºC for 1.5 min and a final extension at 72ºC for
10 min. Subsequently, PCR products were ligated to PCR TOPO TA Cloning® vector
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and transformed into DH5αTM – T1R host cell
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). DNA prepared was digested with appropriate enzymes.
Two independent DNA samples were sequenced. The cDNA clones were sequenced by
automated sequencing (Davis Sequencing, Davis, CA, USA). Sequence homology was
analyzed through the GenBank database using the BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al.,
1990).

Real-time PCR Assay
Real-time PCR assay was used to quantify relative expression of AQP mRNA in a
range of epithelial and non-epithelial tissues, and tissues at different molting stages. Total
RNA from each sample was quantified with Nano Drop (Thermo Scientific). The
TURBO DNA-free kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) was used to eliminate genomic DNA
contamination prior to RT-PCR. DNA-free total RNA from each tissue (2µg) was reverse
transcribed with random hexamers to create cDNA using the Reverse Transcription Kit
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The resulting cDNA was employed in PCR
amplifications optimized with gene-specific primers containing a fluorescent reporter
molecule (SYBR Green PCR core reagents kit; Applied Biosystems). Oligonucleotide
primers (sense 5’- CTTCGCCTCCGTCAACCCCTACC -3’ and antisense 5’29

CGTCAGCGGCAGCCCCAC -3’) for the crayfish AQP gene were chosen with the
PrimerSelect 4.05© software (1993-2000 DNASTAR Inc.). The integrity of the cDNA
from the tissues was checked by the presence of a fragment of 18s rRNA gene. The 18s
rRNA primers (sense 5’- GTTTCCCATGAACGAGGAATTC -3’ and antisense 5’TTCAATCGGTAGTAGCGACGG -3’) were designed from Procambarus clarkii 18s
rRNA gene (accession number AF436001). The PCR conditions for these two groups of
primers were optimized in preliminary experiments. The reaction mixture (25 µl)
contained 2.5 µl of 10 SYBR Green PCR buffer, 3 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 2 µl of dNTP
mix (2.5 mM dATP, 2.5 mM dCTP, 2.5 mM dGTP and 2.5 mM dTTP), 0.125 µl of
AmpliTaq Gold (5 U µl-1), 0.2 µl of AmpErase UNG (1 U µl-1), 2 µl of template cDNA
and 1 µl of each 10 mM primer in water. Real-time PCR reactions were performed using
the relative quantification Ct method. The threshold cycle (Ct) represents the PCR cycle
at which an increase in SYBR Green fluorescence can first be detected above a baseline
signal. Real-time PCR conditions were as follows: 50°C for 2 min and then 95°C for 10
min for one cycle, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15s, and then 65°C for 1 min on a
Smart-Cycler sequence detection system (Fisher Scientific). For a 18s rRNA reaction
mix, 2 µl of 0.5X diluted cDNA were used. The cDNA sample was analyzed in triplicate
and the fold-change relative to the control tissue (antennal gland or intermolt stage) was
calculated based on the relative quantification ∆∆Ct method.

Following Livak and Schmittgen (2001), relative quantification (RQ) was
performed by normalizing the Ct values of each sample gene with the Ct value of the
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endogenous control 18s rRNA gene (∆Ct), and was finally calculated using ∆Ct of the
control (antennal gland or intermolt stage) as calibrator (∆∆Ct ). For the molting cycle,
intermolt stage was selected as the calibrator. Fold-change in expression was calculated
as RQ=2-∆∆Ct. Negative controls without cDNA samples were used. Also, negative
controls consisting of samples not subjected to reverse transcription were used.

PCR products from real-time PCR were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1.0%
agarose gel with 0.5 g/ml of ethidium bromide in 1X TAE buffer (40 mM Tris, 40 mM
sodium acetate and 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.2). The DNA bands were visualized with
ultraviolet light.

Numeric data were expressed as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM), and the
data between control and treatment were compared by one way ANOVA. Differences
with Sig values less than 0.05 were considered significant.
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IV.

RESULTS

Cloning of Crayfish AQP Gene from Antennal Gland
A pair of degenerate primers was successfully used to amplify a 376 bp fragment
of cDNA from crayfish antennal gland. The deduced amino acid sequence showed that
this fragment matched with AQPs from mosquito (54%), Drosophila (52%), rat (42%)
and human (43%). Based on a 367 bp partial sequence, a 937 bp fragment was amplified
from 3’RACE. The BLAST search revealed this fragment matched with AQPs from
mosquito (54%), Drosophila (54%), rat (42%) and human (42%).

At the time of writing, only a partial crayfish AQP (approximately 70%) has been
cloned starting from the first NPA motif to the poly A+ tail (Figure 8). A priority for
future research in our lab will be completing the crayfish AQP sequence from the start
coding region to the first NPA motif.
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Crayfish AQP Sequence

V N P A V T I S L A V T R R V S P L R A

1
2 GTGAATCCTGCGGTGACAATATCACTAGCTGTGACCCGGCGTGTGTCCCCCCTGAGAGCC

A M F V L A Q L G G G I A G A A L L Y G

21
62 GCCATGTTTGTCCTGGCTCAACTGGGCGGAGGCATTGCTGGCGCTGCGCTTCTCTACGGG

A T S S G Y T G D L G A T V V S Q V I S

41
122 GCGACGTCGTCGGGGTACACGGGCGACCTGGGGGCGACGGTGGTGTCCCAGGTGATCTCG

P W Q G L G M E F L L T F V V V F V F F

61
182 CCGTGGCAGGGGCTGGGCATGGAGTTCCTGCTCACCTTCGTCGTGGTCTTCGTCTTCTTC

----------3’RACE 1st Forward Primer-

A S V N P Y R R S F G N P A V A I G L A

81
242 GCCTCCGTCAACCCCTACCGCAGGAGCTTCGGCAACCCCGCCGTGGCCATCGGCCTGGCC
-----Real-time PCR Primer------------3’RACE 2nd Forward Primer--------

Y L A C T L V G L P L T G A S M N P A R

101
302 TACCTCGCCTGCACGCTCGTGGGGCTGCCGCTGACGGGGGCGTCGATGAACCCTGCTCGC
-----Real-time PCR Primer-----

S L G P A F V K N K WDA H W V Y W VA

121
362 TCCCTGGGCCCCGCCTTTGTCAAGAACAAGTGGGACGCCCACTGGGTGTACTGGGTAGCA

P L L G G V T A G L I Y E Y I F N P H R

141
422 CCTCTGCTGGGAGGCGTGACAGCTGGCCTCATCTACGAGTACATCTTCAACCCCCACAGA

L P R S R K D S I D G E Q G V E S F P L

161
482 CTGCCACGCTCCCGTAAGGACTCCATTGACGGAGAGCAAGGGGTGGAATCCTTCCCCCTG

N T V G G P G M H G G L G G H H A P T L

181
542 AACACTGTTGGTGGGCCAGGAATGCATGGGGGGCTAGGGGGGCATCATGCCCCCACTTTG

P P Q Q Y Q L Q Y E A Q Y D A R L Y R A

201
602 CCTCCCCAACAGTACCAGCTGCAGTACGAAGCCCAGTATGATGCCAGGCTGTATCGGGCA
221

YS P N N R A

662
721
781
841

TACTCACCAAACAACCGGGCGTGAGGCACCCAGGTACCACCACCCCACTTGCACAAACA
ACATGCCATCATCTGGCTCAACACACAACATTGTTGCTTTTATAATGTGCACCAAAATTA
TGATTCTGTAATCTTAGCTGTGCACACACACATGTACGCGCACACACACAGCTGTACTAA
GTCATTAACACAAGTAGGCTAGTTTGAGTTTTTGTTCTGAATCACCAGTATTGCACACGA
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901 GAGTAGCGCATACTAATCTAGACGCCATCTTATTTTATATTTTCTTATGACTAATTTTCA
961 GAGGGTTTGCTAGTCTATTACTCTAAACAGGCCATAAAAGTGACTATTTTGAGACTTGCT
1021 GTTTCAAGGAGTTGGTTTCAAGTTTAATCTCCTGTGTCTTTCTCAGTTTTGCCTTGTAAA
1081 CTTTCCTCCTTAGATATACAGAAAGTACTTTTAGTCATCATTTTGGATAGCCTTGTACAG
1141 TATTCTTAGCATTGCTGAGATTTTGTCTTTGCTTATTTAGAGAACCTATATACTTTATAC
1201 ACTATATATAGATATCTAAAAGTACTGTGTTATTTTTTCTGATGTTATGTCTTGTATATA
1261 TTTGAATATATGTATCGTGTAAGTTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Figure 8. The partial nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of crayfish
Procambarus clarkii AQP from antennal gland. Nucleotide and amino acids are
numbered to the right of the sequence. The stop codons of crayfish AQP are indicated by
bold underlined letters. Annotation indicates the location of the primers used in 3′RACE
and real-time PCR.

Real-time PCR Assay for Crayfish AQP mRNA Expression
Real-time PCR assay was employed to compare relative mRNA expression of
crayfish AQP to crayfish 18s rRNA. Tissue differential expression (Figure 9) showed
that crayfish AQP was expressed in all tissues tested (antennal gland, tail muscle, gill,
heart, and hepatopancreas ). Expression levels of crayfish AQP mRNA were compared
across tissues using antennal gland as calibrator; there was no statistically significant
difference in relative mRNA expression across the tissues tested. When AQP mRNA
expression was compared across molting stages in crayfish antennal gland and gill using
intermolt stage as a calibrator, mRNA expression of AQP did not change significantly in
both antennal gland (Figure 10) and gill (Figure 11) with three different molting stages.
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Figure 9. Real-time PCR assay for the mRNA expression of crayfish Procambarus
clarkii AQP in multiple tissues. Relative quantification (RQ) expressed as mean ± SEM
from three different samples (n=3) with 3-5 crayfish in each sample was performed by
normalizing the Ct value of each sample with the Ct value of the endogenous control (18s
rRNA gene, Ct) and finally calculated using Ct of control (antennal gland) as calibrator.
Sig > 0.05 (One way ANOVA). There are no statically significant differences in mRNA
expression levels across tissues.
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Figure 10. Real-time PCR assay for mRNA expression of crayfish Procambarus clarkii
AQP in antennal gland at different stages in the molting cycle. Relative quantification
(RQ expressed as mean ± SEM from three different samples (n=3) with 4-5 crayfish in
each sample) was performed by normalizing the Ct value of each sample with the Ct
value of the endogenous control (18s rRNA gene, Ct) and finally calculated using Ct of
control (intermolt antennal gland) as calibrator. Sig > 0.05 (One way ANOVA). There are
no statically significant differences in mRNA expression levels compared with intermolt
stage.
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Figure 11. Real-time PCR assay for mRNA expression of crayfish Procambarus clarkii
AQP in gill at different molting stages. Relative quantification (RQ expressed as mean ±
SEM from three different samples (n=3) with 2-3 crayfish in each sample) was performed
by normalizing the Ct value of each sample with the Ct value of the endogenous control
(18s rRNA gene, Ct) and finally calculated using Ct of control (intermolt gill) as
calibrator. Sig > 0.05 (One way ANOVA). There are no statically significant differences
in mRNA expression levels compared with intermolt stage.
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V.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, a member of the AQP family, crayfish AQP, was partially
cloned from antennal gland of crayfish. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
AQP sequence in crayfish. Based on the partial sequence and the sequence results of
3’RACE, the crayfish AQP encodes a protein with ~ 40%-50% identity to published
AQPs from invertebrates and vertebrates. Until the complete sequence is obtained, it is
difficult to classify crayfish AQP in the context of published mammalian AQP isoforms.
The deduced amino acid sequence of this crayfish AQP conserves two NPA motifs,
which form the water pore in the AQP protein. As shown in a BLAST analysis (Figure
13), crayfish AQP showed 54% identity and 73% similarity to AQP from the mosquito
Aedes aegypti; 54% identity and 71% similarity to BIB from the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster; and 45% identity and 62% similarity to AQP from the earthworm
Lumbricus rubellus. Also, this crayfish AQP was identical to AQP-4 characterized from
various vertebrates: Danio rerio (45%), Ovis aries (44%), Bos taurus (44%), Rattus
norvegicus (42%) and Homo sapiens (42%); and it was similar to AQP-4 from Danio
rerio (65%), Ovis aries (62%), Bos taurus (61%), Rattus norvegicus (61%) and Homo
sapiens (61%). According to this BLAST result, crayfish AQP was similar to insect AQP
(such as mosquito AQP) and mammals AQP-4 (such as rat AQP-4), which are all waterspecific AQPs (Figure 12). Thus, I postulate that crayfish AQP may potentially transport
only water, but not glycerol and other small molecules. A phylogram analysis
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reconfirmed that crayfish AQP sequence was similar to insect AQPs (Figure 13).
When compared with other crustacean AQP partial sequences from the EST database
(www.nematodes.org), crayfish AQP was similar to crab AQP (Figure 14). Obtaining
the partial clone of crayfish AQP and confirmation of expression in antennal gland
through real-time PCR has confirmed hypothesis I that AQP is expressed in the
antennal gland.

termiteAQP
whiteflyAQP-1
AphidAQP
humanAQP-2
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----------------------------------MVKPTG------------ARALLGLH 14
--------------------------------MEDISSSGEE-----ISMKAISKVIGVP 23
-----------------------MKEYGTFPSDQCSSTDDLSHPCFNTNSVVHGMIAMD 36
----------------------------------------------------------MW 2
----------------------------------------------------------MW 2
----------------------------------------------------------MW 2
---------------------------------------------------------MLK 3
----------------------------------------------------------MK 2
-------------------------------------------------------MVAFK 5
--------------------------------MSDRPAARRWGKCGPLCTRE-SIMVAFK 27
-------------------------------------------------------MVAFK 5
-------------------------------------------------------MVAFK 5
--------------------------------MSDRAAARRWGKCGHSCSRE-SIMVAFK 27
MVHGFGCFVFFFLISLSSLWASEDSTCNSTLPLCHLATTLDCCKCGHSCSRE-SIMVAFK 59
-------------------------------------------------------MVAFK 5
--------------------MIANDPRLRLQRLKLPPPARSSSKCGRLCKCE-NIMVAFK 39
--------------------MIANDPRLRRQRLKRPPPARSSSKCARLCKCE-SIMVAFK 39
--------------------------------MTSCGALDTFRRCVSSCSCNNSIMAAFK 28
----MADESLHTVPLEHNIDYHIVTLFERLEAMRKDSHGGGHGVNNRLSSTLQAPKRSMQ 56
----MAEESLHVP--DSNIDFHIVQLFERLENLRREPGG------AKLSSSIQGRSTSMH 48
------------------------------------------------------------
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DITDNRNIWRMLSAEFLGTFFLVLVGCSSITPLAG---R---SSVIQIAFTFGLAVATIA
DIRDGPTLTKCIVAEFVGTLLLVLIGCMSVAFVHQ---DNF-VDVVKIAMAFGLIIASMV
DVSDNNKIWRMLFAEFLGTAILLFLGCGSIMWLNG---STNSSDILAISLTFGFTIATLV
ELRS-IAFSRAVFAEFLATLLFVFFGLGSALNWPQ----ALPS-VLQIAMAFGLGIGTRV
ELRS-IAFSRAVFAEFLATLLFVFFGLGSALNWPQ----ALPS-VLQIAMAFGLAIGTLV
ELRS-IAFSRAVLAEFLATLLFVFFGLGSALNWPQ----AMPS-VLQIAMAFGLAIGTLV
ELCA-GFNFKAFLAELIATLVFVFVGLGSTLSWTG----ALPT-VLQIAFTFGLGIGTMV
EICT-GPFTRAFLAEFLGTMVFVFFGLGSALLWSS----ELPS-VLQISLTFGLGIGTVV
GVWT-QTFWKAVTAEFLAMLIFVLLSLGSTINWGG-AEKPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QTFWKAVTAEFLAMLIFVLLSLGSTINWGG-AEKPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QAFWKAVTAEFLAMLIFVLLSLGSTINWGG-AEKPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QAFWKAVTAEFLAMLIFVLLSLGSTINWGG-TEKPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QAFWKAVSAEFLATLIFVLLGVGSTINWGG-SENPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QAFWKAVSAEFLATLIFVL-GVGSTINWGG-SENPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QAFWKAVTAEFLAMLIFVLLSVGSTINWGG-SENPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QPFWKAVSAEFLAMLIFVLLSLGSTINWGG-SEKPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-HPFWKAVSAEFLVMLIFVLLSLGSTINWGG-SEKPLPVDMVLISLCFGLSIATMV
GVWT-QEFWRAVSGEFLAMIIFVLLSLGSTINWGAKQENPPPADLVLISLCFGLSIATLV
AEIRTLEFWRSIISECLASFMYVFIVCGAAAGVGV--GASVSSVLLATALASGLAMATLT
NELRSLEFWRSITSECLASFFYVFIVCGAAAGAGV--GASVSSVLLATALSSGFAVTALT
------------------------------------------------------------
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QCFGHISGAHINPAVTVAMVATRKLSLAKGVFYLLAQCLGAVVGAAILYGVTPAS---VR
QCFLHISGAHINPAVTLALCVVRSISPIRAAMYITAQCGGGIAGAALLYGVTVPG---YQ
QCFLHVSGAHINPAVTISLAITRMISPLRAILYMIAQCGGSIAGAALLYGVTVPG---YQ
----------VNPAVTISLAVTRRVSPLRAAMFVLAQLGGGIAGAALLYGATSSG---YT
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DSLGMTTIN-ALVTPVQAFFMEALITFVLVLTVEAVCDERRTDVKGSAPLAIGLSIATCH
GNLGVTTLS-TGVSDLQGVAIEALITFVLLLVVQSVCDGKRTDIKGSIGVAIGFAIACCH
KGLGKTDIN-TLLQPGQGFVVEAFITFILVLVIHSVCDEANRSNIVTPSISIGLTIAAAH
GDLAVNALS-NSTTAGQAVTVELFLTLQLVLCIFASTDERRGENPGTPALSIGFSVALGH
GDLAVNALS-NNSTAGQAVTVELFLTLQLVLCIFASTDERRGDNLGTPALSIGFSVALGH
GDLAVNALS-NSTTAGQAVTVELFLTLQLVLCIFASTDERRGDNLGTPALSIGFSVVVGH
GGFGVNQPS-NNTSPGQAVAVEIILTMQLVLCIFATTDSRRTDNIGSPAISIGLSVVLGH
GNFGVNLLS-NDTTEGQAVTVEMILTLQLILCIFASTDNRRCDNVGSPSISIGLSVAVGH
GGLGVTTVH-RNLSAGHGLLVELIITFQLVFTIFASCDSKRTDVTGSIALAIGISVAIGH
GGLGVTTVH-GNLSAGHGLLVELIITFQLVFTIFASCDSKRTDVTGSIALAIGISVAIGH
GGLGVTTVH-GNLSAGHGLLVELIITFQLVFTIFASCDSKRTDVTGSIALAIGFSVAIGH
GGLGVTMVH-GNLTAGHGLLVELIITFQLVFTIFASCDSKRTDVTGSIALAIGFSVAIGH
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GGLGVTAVH-GDLSAGHGLLVELIITFQLVFTIFASCDSKRSDVTGSVALAIGFSVAIGH
GGMGVTSVN-EEISAGHAIVIELIITFELVFTVFATCDPKRNDLKGSAALAIGLSVCIGH
GNLQAAISHSAALAAWERFGVEFILTFLVVLCYFVSTDPMKK-FMGNSAASIGCAYSACC
GNLQAAVSHTSALAAWERFGVEFILTFVVVLSYLISTNSYKK-YFGSSAIAIGAAYSACS
GDLGATVVS-QVISPWQGLGMEFLLTFVVVFVFFASVNPYRR-SFGNPAVAIGLAYLACT
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FVSMPY----LNPARSLGPSFVLNKWDSHWVYWFGPLVGGMASGLVYEYIFNSRNRNLRH
FVSMPY----LNPARSLGPSFVLNKWDNHWVYWVGPLIGGMVSGLLHEFIFSTK----KT
LVGLPLTGASMNPARSLGPAFVKNKWDAHWVYWVAPLLGGVTAGLIYEYIFNPH----RL
: .:
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Figure 12. Sequence alignment of crayfish AQP partial sequence (Procambarus clarkii),
sheep (Ovis aries, NP_001009279), cattle (Bos taurus, NP_851346), boar (Sus scrofa,
NP_001103893), human (Homo sapiens, CAG46821), rat (Rattus norvegicus,
NP_001135838), coturnix (Coturnix coturnix, AAL73511), chicken (Gallus gallus,
NP_001004765), zebrafish (Danio rerio, NP_001003749), whitefly (Bemisia tabaci,
ABW96354), termite (Coptotermes formosanus, BAG72254), mosquito (Aedes aegypti,
XP_001649747), and fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster,NP_476837) proteins by the
ClustalW method (CLUSTAL 2.0.11). Two conserved domain, NPA motifs, are
highlighted. Symbol (*) represents positions in the sequence alignment that are
completely conserved in every case. Symbol (:) represents positions in the sequence
alignment that are similar in every case.

Figure 13. Phylogram of crayfish
AQP partial protein sequence with
AQP proteins of sheep (Ovis aries,
NP_001009279), cattle (Bos
taurus, NP_851346), boar (Sus
scrofa, NP_001103893), human
(Homo sapiens, CAG46821), rat
(Rattus norvegicus,
NP_001135838), coturnix
(Coturnix coturnix, AAL73511),
chicken (Gallus gallus, NP_001004765), zebrafish (Danio rerio, NP_001003749),
whitefly (Bemisia tabaci, ABW96354), termite (Coptotermes formosanus, BAG72254),
mosquito (Aedes aegypti, XP_001649747), and fruit fly (Drosophila
melanogaster,NP_476837).
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crabAQP

TLELWRAVIAECLATVFYVFLVCGAYSPWTGKVLTQDGQLTVALVAGFTMETAVLIHSFG 60

crayfishAQP

------------------------------------------------------------

crabAQP
crayfishAQP

QVSGGHINPAVTVSLAVTRHVSPLRAAMETFVLAQLGGGIAGAALLYGATSSGYTGDLGA 120
------VNPAVTISLAVTRRVSPLRAAMETFVLAQLGGGIAGAALLYGATSSGYTGDLGA 54
:*****:******:****************************************

crabAQP
crayfishAQP

TSVSQVITQWQGLGLE--FLLTFVVVFVFFSSVNPYRRSFGNPSIVIGLAYMETACTLVG 178
TVVSQVISPWQGLGMETEFLLTFVVVFVFFASVNPYRRSFGNPAVAIGLAYL--ACTLVG 112
* *****: *****:* ************:************::.*****: ******

crabAQP
crayfishAQP

LPLTGASMETNPARSLGPAFVKNKWDAHWIYWVAPLLGGVTGGLIYEYIFNPHRMETPRS 238
LPLTGASMETNPARSLGPAFVKNKWDAHWVYWVAPLLGGVTAGLIYEYIFNPHRLPRSRK 172
*****************************:***********.************: .*.

crabAQP
crayfishAQP

-----------------------------------------------------------DSIDGEQGVESFPLNTVGGPGMETHGGLGGHHAPTLPPQQYQLQYEAQYDARLYRAYSPN 232

crabAQP
crayfishAQP

--NRA 235

Figure 14. Sequence alignment of crayfish AQP partial protein sequence and crab AQP
partial protein sequence by the ClustalW method (CLUSTAL 2.0.11). This crab AQP
was sequenced from Carcinus maenas and published at EST data base
(http://www.nematodes.org). Symbol (*) represents positions in the sequence alignment
that are completely conserved in every case. Symbol (:) represents positions in the
sequence alignment that are similar in every case.

Contrary to the hypothesis II, crayfish AQP mRNA was expressed at
approximately the same levels in both epithelial tissues (antennal gland, gill and
hepatopancreas) and non-epithelial tissues (tail and heart).

The Real-time PCR results suggest that the AQP that has been cloned from
crayfish antennal gland in the present study is an isoform that is ubiquitously expressed at
mRNA level much like certain vertebrate AQPs. Previous studies have shown that some
members of the vertebrate AQP superfamily are present in different tissues. For example,
AQP-1 is expressed in capillary endothelia, liver, lung tissue, choroid plexus, eye tissue
and the kidney (Campbell et al., 2008). AQP-3 is also expressed in multiple tissues such
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as the kidney, urinary tract, digestive tract, eye and brain (Campbell et al., 2008). AQP-4
is responsible for water transportation in the skeletal muscle, the kidney, stomach, lung
tissue, and airway epithelia (Takata, 2004). AQP-5 has been documented in the salivary
gland, gastrointestinal tract, airway glands, lung, sweat gland, eye, lacrimal gland and
inner ear (Takata, 2004). This broad tissue distribution was also documented in AQP-7
and AQP-9 (Takata, 2004). Thus, like vertebrate AQP, the crayfish AQP mRNA
expression in the present study is also broadly distributed in all tissues. The epithelial
organs that are associated with organismal volume regulation in crayfish (such as gill and
antennal gland) did not exhibit elevated expression of the AQP mRNA under study.
Given the complexity of the AQP family, there is a high likelihood that there may be
other isoforms that are tissue specific. To conclude the partial AQP cloned and
sequenced in the present study appears to be ubiquitously expressed at similar
mRNA levels in both epithelial and non-epithelial tissues.

The present real-time PCR data for mRNA expression of crayfish AQP in
antennal gland and gill at different molting stages did not support hypothesis III. In
fact, there was no significant change in this crayfish AQP mRNA expression during
three molting stages in both crayfish antennal gland and gill.

As shown in the Figure 15, the antennal gland of crayfish consists of four
morphologically distinct segments: the coelomosac, labyrinth, nephridial tubule including
proximal tubule and distal tubule (proximal distal tubule and distal distal tubule) and the
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bladder (Forest et al., 2004). The ultrafiltration of the hemolymph and formation of the
primary urine are performed in the coelomosac; following this segment, the labyrinth is
the site of secretion; and the nephridial tubule (proximal tubule and distal tubule) appears
to be involved in reabsorption (Holdich, 2002). Several possibilities (Two models of
water movement in antennal gland; Time-dependent volume regulation; and others) could
be offered to explain why experimental data did not support hypothesis III.

Figure 15. Macroscopic anatomy of the
excretory organ of the freshwater crayfish.
B: Bladder; C: coelomic, excretory sac;
DDT: distal region of distal part of tubule;
L labyrinth; PDT, Proximal region of distal
part of tubule; PT: proximal part of tubule
(Forest et al., 2004)

Water Secretion Model in the Site of the Labyrinth
As discussed above, fluid secretion is carried out by the labyrinth section of the
antennal gland. Selected molecules such as organic acids, damaged proteins, and other
compounds are transported across the labyrinth cells into the lumen (Holdich, 2002) .
This secretion involves several possible mechanisms some of which have been
documented. In some cases the solute molecules are absorbed into endocytotic vesicles
at the basolateral pole of the cell, and then discharged into the lumen when these vesicles
merge into the apical membrane (Riegel and Cook, 1975; Holdich, 2002). As shown in
the Figure 16, the secretion of solutes from the hemolymph into the lumen across the
epithelium of the labyrinth will generate an osmotic pressure gradient between
hemolymph and the lumen; commensurately water in the hemolymph will be excreted
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into the lumen driven by this osmotic pressure gradient. In contract to the secretion
model, an absorption model is postulated in the nephridial canal of the antennal gland.

Figure 16. Solutes (such as organic acids,
proteins) and other compounds in the blood are
secreted into tubular fluid and create a driving
force for water secretion in the antennal gland
labyrinth. Osmotic pressure gradient created by
the secretion of organic acids, damaged protein
and other compounds (→ low to high)

Water Absorption Model in the Site of the
Nephridial Tubule
As discussed above, reabsorption of ions in the nephridial canal will generate
hemolymph osmotic pressure that will cause water reabsorption. Above 65%-95% the
major inorganic electrolytes such as NaCl, Ca2+, Mg2+, HCO3-, phosphate and sulphate,
are reabsorbed at the tubular portion of the antennal gland (Peterson and Loizzi, 1974;
Wheatly and Toop, 1989; Rogers and Wheatly, 1997; Holdich, 2002). Besides inorganic
electrolytes, organic solutes such as glucose and amino acid are also reabsorbed in the
proximal tubule of crayfish antennal gland (Binns 1969a, b; Holdich, 2002). As a result,
all inorganic and organic solutes reabsorption leads water reabsorption into hemolymph
following the osmotic pressure gradient at the nephridial tubule of crayfish antennal
gland (Figure 17). The direction of water movement in the absorption model is opposite
to that in secretion model at the site of the labyrinth.
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In summary, two models (secretion model and reabsorption model) show opposite
water transportation directions at different segments of crayfish antennal gland. The
change of osmotic pressure related water transportation in the labyrinth (secretion model)
at different molting stages (eg: decrease at premolt or increase at postmolt) could be
counterbalanced by that in the tubular potion (reabsorption model) (eg: increase at
premolt or decrease at postmolt). This counterbalance may cause the net water
transportation be stable during the three molting stages. Thus, water movement in entire
antennal gland of crayfish may be constant at three molting stages. As mentioned in
Method section, the entire antennal gland was used to perform the real-time PCR assay;
the constant mRNA expression of AQP at crayfish antennal gland at three molting stages
may be related to this stable water movement in the entire antennal gland. In the future
study, sub-dissection of crayfish antennal gland is suggested to be applied in the real-time
PCR assay in order to study these two different models separately.

Figure 17. Solutes (such as ions) and other
compounds in the blood are reabsorbed into
hemolymph and create a driving force for water
reabsorbtion in the antennal gland tubular potion.
Osmotic pressure gradient created by the absorption
of ions, organic acids, and other compounds (→
low to high)

Besides two models, one can also postulate
that the change of water movement occurs only at a very short period of time during
molting. Crayfish ecdysis can be divided into two stages: the rapid water uptake prior to
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crayfish shedding and the withdrawal of the animal from its exuvium (Waterman, 1960).
There is an abrupt increase of hemolymph osmotic pressure prior to ecdysis, and this
increase is followed by an augmented water uptake (Waterman, 1960). After ecdysis,
osmolality in hemolymph drops dramatically at early postmolt stage due to the rapid
water uptake prior to ecdysis (Waterman, 1960). Subsequently, water load is eliminated
to restore hemolymph osmotic pressure back to the intermolt level. This rapid volume
regulation occurs at very short time period between late premolt stage and early postmolt
stage; however, tissues (gill and antennal gland) used in real-time PCR assay were not
collected at this specific short period due to the technique difficulty. The constant mRNA
expression of AQP at crayfish antennal gland at three molting stages may be due to the
tissue collection. In the future research, tissue collection at specific time period is
required to study role of AQP in volume regulation at different molting stages.

Furthermore, AQP mRNA expression can not reflect the AQP expression at
protein level. AQP protein expression should also be studies to test the hypothesis III.
Also, to date, 13 different AQP isoforms have been identified in mammals, and more
than seven AQP-like genes have been cloned from invertebrates. It is very likely that
there are multiple AQP isoforms in crayfish antennal gland and that other isoforms may
exhibit changes in expression that support hypothesis III.

Similar to antennal gland, there was no significant difference in the AQP mRNA
expression of in crayfish gill at any molting stage. As discussed above, crayfish reside in
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a hypo-osmotic and hypo-ionic environment. As a result, crayfish is subjected to
constant ion loss and water gain by passively diffusion across the branchial epithelial
cells in the gill. Three mechanisms can compensate for this ionic and osmotic problem: 1)
A strong, chitinous, calcified exoskeleton can reduce permeability to ions and water; 2)
Ion are actively taken up by both gill and antennal gland; 3) Water can be excreted by the
antennal gland (Holdich, 2002). Although the role of the AQP in crayfish gill is not clear,
one can postulate that crayfish AQP may be related to this constant water uptake in gill
according to the constant AQP mRNA expression in crayfish gill at different molting
stages. Also, as discussed previously, rapid water movement and volume regulation
occur only at a very short period of time during ecdysis; however, gill tissues used in
real-time PCR assay were not collected at this specific short period due to the technique
difficulty. The constant mRNA expression of AQP at crayfish gill at three molting stages
may be due to missing tissue collection at the specific time period. Also, crayfish AQP
mRNA expression in gill during molting is not equal to the protein expression. Western
Blot could be included to test the hypothesis III. And it is highly possible that there are
multiple AQP isoforms. Thus, the main water flux change during molting may occur via
other AQP isoforms.
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VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We have cloned a partial AQP gene from antennal gland of crayfish, and based
on this 367 bp crayfish AQP partial sequence, a 937 bp fragment from 3’ RACE was
successfully amplified. The deduced amino acid sequence alignment revealed that
crayfish AQP is similar to AQPs from insects such as mosquito and Drosophila, and
AQP-4 from mammals. Presently, 5’ RACE is beginning to clone towards the 5’ end of
crayfish AQP from antennal gland. Completion of the sequence and submission to Gene
Bank will enable a more thorough comparison with the documented AQP genes.

This crayfish AQP mRNA was broadly expressed in antennal gland as well as
other tested tissues. In addition, the mRNA expression of AQP in crayfish antennal gland
and gill showed no significant change as a function of stage in the molting cycle.

Now that the AQP research program has been initiated in the freshwater crayfish,
Procambarus clarkii, the present study has raised more questions than it has answered.
What follows is a list of next steps for AQP research in freshwater crayfish.

In the future, the studies will be focusing on the localization of crayfish AQP in
antennal gland of crayfish, both at the mRNA and protein levels, using in-situ
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hybridization and immunofluoresence techniques respectively. Also, other AQP
isoforms need to be cloned from different tissues of crayfish. The study of their
expression and localization at multiple tissues and at different molting stages will
contribute to better understanding of water movement and crayfish hyperosmoregulation.
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